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BC Stars Volume 27 - Issue 8 - Winter 2018
Editor’s Greeting
Winter 2018
Welcome to the Winter 2018 edition of the BC Benz Bulletin.
As the days have turned short there have been fewer opportunities to enjoy our favourite cars.
In fact, many have probably been “tucked up for the winter”. But despite the reduced
opportunities to drive our cars, there have been a few events that members have attended.
In this edition of the newsletter, you’ll find a report by our own Sean Clark one describing the
Greater Vancouver Cars & Coffee meet, which sounded really enjoyable I am sorry I missed it. I wish you
and yours a wonderful holiday season, and look forward to seeing you driving about when the weather
turns favourable once more.
Joseph Anthony
Editor
Newsletter (at) bcstars.org
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D

ear Members,
I hope everyone enjoyed their holiday break and spent some quality time with their families. As 2018 was a yet another successful year

for the BC sections. Our Spring and Summer events were well attended and covered by media. If I had to pick one event that stands this year, it
would have to be our attendance at the 2018 Vancouver International Auto Show. Being involved in this show gave the club credibility in the British
Columbia auto scene.
I wish everyone a prosperous 2019!
I hope to see everyone at our next meeting or gathering. Please review the calendar for upcoming events.
Best,
Matthew Peck
President - BC Section

Follow me on Instagram @mocedees
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Greater Vancouver
Cars & Coffee
OCTOBER, 2018 VANCOUVER, BC CANADA

W

e are very fortunate to live on Canada’s West coast. Our driving season is usually a bit longer than the Eastern parts of Canada and the Northeastern US. BC is a great place to own
and drive a Classic car. The casual, morning get-togethers of the Greater Vancouver Cars &
Coffee group and similar entities, has grown tremendously in the past few years. Gatherings
are often in excess of 100 cars, and they are very diverse. Events are staged in varied locations around the
Lower Mainland, bringing out different cars each time.
The November 12th gathering at the Coquitlam Home Depot parking lot, was one of those occasions.
The unusually warm weather and dry roads made for a great turnout. Hotrods, European Classics, American ‘survivors’, Japanese sports cars, there was something for all tastes. It was certainly warm enough
for a good Mercedes showing. We managed to park three R107’s together, Sean Clark’s #199 Black 560SL

(does he even have a roof???), Bruce Woloshyn’s perfect 380SL, and Leigh Gayman and Dan Cachola
displaying the height of fashion and good taste, with a Signal Red 560SL and very spectacular Mercedes-Benz footwear, complemented by appropriately ‘assertive’ sock-wear.

We were pleased to see Victoria Chan-Ross of Norwescan Motors and her innovative A-Class Mercedes
SUV, from Germany. Victoria even played her now-famous bagpipes for us. One of the younger participants brought out one of the most beautiful Euro-spec W116 350SE sedans from the era oft-regarded as
Mercedes best. Not to be outdone by the other exotic fast Euro offering that day, Wei Jay was there with
his 190E 2.5-16V Cosworth. BC Stars VP Tony Millikin ‘celebrated diversity’ by arriving in a sports car of
another German marque, but was on hand to support us and take photos. It was good to spend time at a
car event again with Bruce Woloshyn, and to get to know his new ‘co-driver’ Fay Rorke.
Looking forward to seeing everyone on the road again, in 2019

Winter MB Retail report.

M

ercedes-Benz Canada and its national dealer

to the same period last year.

network delivered 3,810 units in November,
bringing the year-to-date total of passenger cars,

15 smart fortwo vehicles were delivered in November.

luxury light trucks, vans and smart vehicles sold
to 46,082.

The Mercedes-Benz Pre-Owned division once again achieved
record-breaking results: the division reported best-ever

In November, Mercedes-Benz Canada sold 1,849 SUVs and

November sales of pre-owned as well as Certified Pre-Owned

1,462 passenger cars, for a total of 3,311 units. Sales of luxury

vehicles. Over the course of the month, 1,511 pre-owned

light trucks continued to outpace passenger cars throughout the

vehicles were sold (+19.6% from 2017), including 1,070

month, at 55.8% and 44.2% of market share respectively. The

Certified Pre-Owned vehicles (+18.1%). Year-to-date, pre-

consistently popular GLC SUV and C-Class Sedan were the top

owned sales grew by 6.4% over 2017, for a total of 16,961 units

two volume-drivers for the month, while the S-Class Coupe

retailed. That number included 12,976 Certified Pre-Owned

(+250.0%), CLS (+204.8%), and E-Class Cabriolet (+121.4%)

units, an increase of 3.9% year-over-year.

saw the most notable sales growth compared to November
2017.

“With our Winter Sales Event in full swing, our customers
have even more opportunities to make this holiday season

Year-to-date, the company delivered 21,177 SUVs and 18,513

memorable,” said Brian D. Fulton, President & CEO of

passenger cars for a total of 39,690 units sold. The top seller has

Mercedes-Benz Canada. “As the year comes to a close, our

been the GLC SUV, which has seen year-over-year growth of

dealers and employees are more focused than ever on delivering

5.9% in 2018. Other top volume-drivers for the company have

the outstanding products and services Canadians have come to

included the C-Class Sedan and the GLE SUV. In terms of

expect from the three-pointed star.”

sales growth, the C-Class Wagon (+318.1%), E-Class Cabriolet
(+102.8%) and Mercedes-AMG GT C Roadster (+168.4%)
have seen the most notable increases so far this year compared
to 2017.
Mercedes-Benz Vans reported 484 units were delivered in
November, bolstered by healthy sales of the Sprinter Cab
Chassis (+174.5% over November 2017). Year-to-date, the
division has retailed 6,072 units for a growth of 3.3% compared

Further information from Mercedes-Benz Canada is available
at www.media.mercedes-benz.ca.

Feel the road, touch the sky.
Open the 3-layer acoustic soft-top to an experience that will last a lifetime. Engineered from
road to sky, the C-Class Cabriolet’s innovations reach for all your senses as its controls
respond to your touch or voice. Features like AIRSCARF®, turn mild evenings up and down
the coast, into warm, tranquil drives. Enjoy your favourite season, and whatever it may bring.
Book a test drive at your nearest Mercedes-Benz Vancouver retail store.

Mercedes-Benz Vancouver Retail Group
Mercedes-Benz Vancouver
550 Terminal Avenue,
Vancouver

Mercedes-Benz Boundary
3550 Lougheed Highway,
Vancouver

1.855.586.4490 | mbvancouver.ca
Mercedes-Benz North Vancouver
1375 Marine Drive,
North Vancouver

Mercedes-Benz Richmond
5691 Parkwood Way,
Richmond

Mercedes me Store
Aberdeen Centre,
Richmond
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Sean Clark

Greater Vancouver Cars
& Coffee, Spanish Banks

S

Some people just don’t want to

ish Banks. It was a beautiful drive in and an

charger boasting 150 hp, an Austin Healey,

let go of a good thing. We had a

enjoyable cruise through the city streets to

an NSU, and GTO with Tri-Power! The Mer-

wonderful summer and many

get to the park. We could easily pick out the

cedes received their own share of admiring

days to enjoy top-down motor-

more exotic cars in traffic which were head-

glances. Viktor put his soft-top down for our

ing on a sunny day. Very few of us wanted to

ing to the same place we were. The event

photo session. The low autumn sun really

put away our cars. Even as the days got cool-

started at 8 am, but despite the early hour,

added some punch to all the colours, making

er, we welcomed the call of perhaps the last

the beachfront parking lot was nearly full.

for some great photos.

Greater Vancouver Cars & Coffee meet.

We lucked out with a ‘place in the sun’ where
we could all park together. The scenery and

The weather was definitely warmer for the

Sunday, October 13th was a crisp and sunny

the city were a spectacular backdrop for the

drive back. Some of us went for lunch, and all

morning at 7:30, in front of the Coquitlam

display of cars.

of us 107 owners, had a thoroughly enjoyable

Starbucks. This was to be the last run of the

top-down drive home.

season for the small Coquitlam 107’s group.

Several of our other members were already

We were a brave gathering of three cars. Rob

there. Tony Millikin kindly had parking spots

Cameron and his wife, Twyla, arrived in

saved next to his Designo CLK. Gary Pully-

their white on red, ’72 350SL, no heater, and

blank brought his newly-acquired S550. Very

no roof! Viktor and Verna Hold were in a

sharp! Wei and his 2.5 Cosworth, and Jerry

beautiful Signal Red on black 380SL with the

too, with a very fast C63 Edition One coupe.

roof up as heater status was unknown. I was
determined to drive my black 560 sans roof.

It seemed that every kind of car imaginable
came out that day, from Bentley’s to hot rods.

Gritting our teeth, with plenty of clothes and

Parked nearby, were an early convertible

hot coffee, we set off for Point Grey’s Span-

(roof up) Corvair with a rare Spyder turbo-

WHITE SPOT 6PM.
1616 W Georgia St, Vancouver, BC V6G 2V5

The monthly meeting takes place on the first Tuesday of the month

WWW.BCSTARS.CA
Want more causal weekly/monthly cruises with
other Mercedes Benz enthusiasts? Want a bigger
role within the club? Do you have a suggestion?
Join us at our next monthly meeting.
info@bcstars.ca

